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Tuesday, September 29 pom/evening Today, after the transit of an innocuous warm front at night, the Mediterranean ridge expands to the east, positively affecting the weather on the alpine arc with a thermal ascent. Temporary anti-cycl situation, which will consolidate on Wednesday. On Thursday, currents will spread from the southwest
as a new bag over France begins to approach late in the day before passing through the eastern Alps on Friday with strong syrup in the evening. By the beginning of the weekend, the new and deeper axis will descend on France with an intense challenge of wet air from the southwest at altitude and syrupy flow in lows, synonymous with a
new worsening weather with extensive and abundant precipitation from the Stau on the Venetian slopes (forced air mass rise for the orographic barrier). Weather today tuesday 29 is forecast for the afternoon today. In the next few hours it is mostly sunny with the disappearance of high clouds and some residual stratotumul near the
dolomite peaks. The mild daytime atmosphere is in the valleys and is definitely less cool at high altitude. There are peaks of 17/19 degrees Celsius in up to the Alpine valleys and 13/15 degrees Celsius at 1000/1200 m. The valleys are mostly weak winds to reime winds; at moderate altitude from the north to the beginning of the day, then
in amplification from the northwest on the highest dolomite peaks. The expected time is Wednesday 30. Sunny to partly sunny weather due to the presence of celestial veils associated with the transit of thin high clouds, sometimes lengthens in the morning and thins in the afternoon, while small mounds will form near the peaks, especially
in Prealps. Some local shores of fog are not excluded in the coldest hours in the pre-Algor valleys and in the trenches of the highlands (Kansiglio, seven municipalities). The daytime atmosphere is clearly less cool than in previous days. Precipitation. In general, it rises to all odds. there are peaks of 19/21 degrees Celsius in the Valley
valleys and 14/16 degrees Celsius at 1000/1200 m. At prealps at 1500 m min 6 degrees Celsius 11 degrees Celsius, at 2000 m min 4 degrees Celsius 7 degrees Celsius. Mostly weak wind valleys, only at times and locally moderate; at low altitude northwest winds, at 5-10 km/h at both 2000 and 3000 m. Thursday 1. , first high and
medium-high, then for low clouds, starting with prealps; in the expansion of some sectors of the Dolomites in the afternoon/evening when the sky will be overcast everywhere and some local phenomena cannot be ruled out. Slightly softer atmosphere at altitude. (0%), in the evening not excluding some local rain (10/20%), the probability
that it will increase slightly everywhere in the late evening (40/60%). Excluding highs in the valleys. there are peaks of 19/21 degrees Celsius in the Prealgol Valleys and 14/16 degrees Celsius at 1000/1200 m. At prealps at 1500 m min 7 degrees Celsius 12 degrees Celsius, at 2000 m mines 5c 8 degrees Max 8 degrees Celsius. On
dolomites at 2000 m min 4 degrees C max 8 degrees C, at 3000 m min 0s maximum 2 degrees C. Twenty. Mostly weak wind valleys, only at times and locally temperate; with low-mass winds from the northwest in the morning, rotating and moving from the southwest in the afternoon, at a speed of 5-10 km/h at 2000 m and 10-15 km/h at
3000 m. Trend Friday 2. worsening weather at night and increased disturbances during the day, with cloudy skies and weak/moderate precipitation scattered in the morning, widespread and persistent in the afternoon/evening, even in a thunderstorm; more than 2600/2900 m. Rain breasts will be abundant. Minimum temperatures are
rising and highs are slightly lower. Weak/moderate variable-direction winds in the valleys, some severe thunderstorms should be considered; moderate/thesis height from the southwest in the morning, tense/strong in the afternoon, also very strong from the southeast on the highest dolomite peaks and on the high ridges in the evening.
Saturday 3. Severe weather between the night in the morning with cloudy skies and heavy precipitation, even in a thunderstorm. Mounds will be plentiful worldwide, especially in sectors prone to Stau syrup. Snow will fall above 2500/2600 m, with significant precipitation will fall only on the highest dolomite peaks, more than 2900 m. In the
afternoon the weather is exhausted and clouds fade. Temperatures in a slight decrease with a weak daytime thermal excursion. Moderate wind/thesis from the southeast in low layers; strong, sometimes very strong from the south in the morning at high altitude and on pre-Alpine ridges, then weakening from the southwest. Forecaster:
R.L.Th webcam Satellite Images Radar Images Tuesday29 Wednesday30 Thursday301 Friday02 Saturday03 Sunday04 Monday05 Today weather forecast for Arabba: scattered clouds are forecast. The minimum temperature today is expected to be 2.2 degrees, the maximum - 10.8 degrees, in 12 hours - 3200 meters above sea level.
Winds will be moderate from west to northwest General conditions:Mostly sunnyTheperatura 2000m at 12pm:min 0 CTemperature 3000m at 12pm:min -5 Cprecipitation Forecast: No Rainfall:0%Reliability:Very good Mostly sunnyTemperature 2000m at 12pm:max 5 CTemperature 3000m at 12pm:max -1 Cprecipitation
forecast:NoneProbability precipitation:0%:Very good Weather forecast: ARPVote weather forecast! Rating: 4.0 5 Score from 1 review. Image copyright Satellite Images from radar Tuesday29 Wednesday30 Thursday01 Friday02 Saturday03 Sunday04 Monday05 Today's weather forecast for Arabba: Scattered clouds are expected. During
the day, the minimum temperature is expected to be 2.2 degrees, the maximum expected - 10.8 degrees, the thermal zero at 12.00 - about 3200 meters above sea level. Winds will be weak from the West-Northwest Meteorological Report: Weather is expected: Overnight possible high stratiform clouds will pass over the Dolomites. In the
morning the sun, clear skies, clear air and excellent visibility, except for local low clouds or fog banks in the coldest hours on some up to the Alpine sectors. The afternoon is mostly sunny with a few stratocumul near peaks, most likely on prealps. The daytime atmosphere is a little less cold at altitude and less cool in the valleys.
Precipitation: Absent (0%). Temperature: Total slight recovery, except for falling lows in the up to alpine valleys and highlands, where the risk of frost and frosty locals will be present up to 800/1000 m (-2/2 degrees C). There are peaks of 17/18 degrees Celsius in the Prealgol Valley and 12/15 degrees Celsius at 1000/1200 m. On prealps
at 1500 m min 4 degrees Celsius 9 degrees Celsius, at 2000 m min 2c max 6 degrees Celsius. In the Dolomites at 2000 m min 0C max 5 degrees C, at 3000 m min -5c max -1C.Venti: The valleys are mostly weak in wind mode, only at times and locally moderate; moderate northwest wind, also tense at the highest dolomite peaks in the
morning 5-15 km/h in 2000 and 15-35 km/h at 3000 m. Confidence: Good thermal zero at 12.00:2700 mt. Min:-1 CT. Max:10 Cpioggia:0mmneve:0cmh 00.00 - 06.00h 06.00 - 12.00h 12.00 - 18.00 6 p.m. - 24:00Note:Serene or cloudySerenoSerenoSerenoPrecipitations:0%0%0%0%0%Weather Data Source: Arpa VenetoVota Weather
Service forecast! Rating: 4.0/5 Grade received from 1 ranking. Home Forecasters Italy Veneto BL Arabba Weather updated September 29 at 20:34 Last updated September 29 at 20:34 Arabba today scattered clouds alternated with lighting throughout the day, no rain is expected in the coming hours. During today, the maximum recorded
temperature will be 11.9 degrees Celsius, a minimum of 2.1 degrees Celsius, thermal zero will be 2438 m. The wind in the morning will be moderate and will blow from the south-southwest, moderate in the afternoon and will blow from the south-southwest. No weather warnings are in place. In the Sella climate sector - Valle d'Ampezzo
MARTEDI': circulation of depression of recent days tends to exhaust its effects. The currents at the altitude are located from the north, and the pressure temporarily increases over Central and Western Europe, which contributes to the The weather is also on the Sunny conditions return to Veneto, Trentino-Alto Adige and Friuli Venice
Giulia, with the exception of clouds and some phenomena on the alpine ridges of the border. The minimum temperature is slightly lower, highs grow about 20-22 degrees in the lowlands. Variable weak winds. The Adriatic Sea moved from changeable to little. Check out veneto Weather Best webcams near Arabba reported to the
community 3bmeteo on Tuesday, September 29 pom/evening tonight, after transiting a harmless warm front at night, the Mediterranean Ridge is expanding to the east, positively affecting the weather on the Alpine arc with a heat lift. Temporary anti-cycl situation, which will consolidate on Wednesday. On Thursday, currents will spread
from the southwest as a new bag over France begins to approach late in the day before passing through the eastern Alps on Friday with strong syrup in the evening. By the beginning of the weekend, the new and deeper axis will descend on France with an intense challenge of wet air from the southwest at altitude and syrupy flow in lows,
synonymous with a new worsening weather with extensive and abundant precipitation from the Stau on the Venetian slopes (forced air mass rise for the orographic barrier). Weather today tuesday 29 is forecast for the afternoon today. In the next few hours it is mostly sunny with the disappearance of high clouds and some residual
stratotumul near the dolomite peaks. The mild daytime atmosphere is in the valleys and is definitely less cool at high altitude. There are peaks of 17/19 degrees Celsius in up to the Alpine valleys and 13/15 degrees Celsius at 1000/1200 m. The valleys are mostly weak winds to reime winds; at moderate altitude from the north to the
beginning of the day, then in amplification from the northwest on the highest dolomite peaks. The expected time is Wednesday 30. Sunny to partly sunny weather due to the presence of celestial veils associated with the transit of thin high clouds, sometimes lengthens in the morning and thins in the afternoon, while small mounds will form
near the peaks, especially in Prealps. Some local shores of fog are not excluded in the coldest hours in the pre-Algor valleys and in the trenches of the highlands (Kansiglio, seven municipalities). The daytime atmosphere is clearly less cool than in previous days. Precipitation. In general, it rises to all odds. there are peaks of 19/21
degrees Celsius in the Valley valleys and 14/16 degrees Celsius at 1000/1200 m. At 1500 m min 6 degrees Celsius 11 degrees Celsius, at 2000 m min 4 degrees Celsius 7 degrees Celsius. At 3000 m min -1C max 0 degrees Celsius. Twenty. Mostly weak wind valleys, only at times and locally moderate; at low altitude northwest wind, at
5-10 km/h at both 2000, Thursday 1. Morning sun and sky sky cloudy with the arrival of high clouds. In the afternoon, increased cloud cover, first high and medium-high, then for low clouds, starting with prealps; in the expansion of some sectors of the Dolomites in the afternoon/evening when the sky will be overcast everywhere and some
local phenomena cannot be ruled out. Slightly softer atmosphere at altitude. Precipitation. During the day there is no (0%), in the evening some local rain (10/20%) is not excluded, the probability that it will increase slightly everywhere late in the evening (40/60%). Excluding highs in the valleys. there are peaks of 19/21 degrees Celsius in
the Prealgol Valleys and 14/16 degrees Celsius at 1000/1200 m. At prealps at 1500 m min 7 degrees Celsius 12 degrees Celsius, at 2000 m mines 5c 8 degrees Max 8 degrees Celsius. On dolomites at 2000 m min 4 degrees C max 8 degrees C, at 3000 m min 0s maximum 2 degrees C. Twenty. Mostly weak wind valleys, only at times
and locally temperate; with low-mass winds from the northwest in the morning, rotating and moving from the southwest in the afternoon, at a speed of 5-10 km/h at 2000 m and 10-15 km/h at 3000 m. Trend Friday 2. worsening weather at night and increased disturbances during the day, with cloudy skies and weak/moderate precipitation
scattered in the morning, widespread and persistent in the afternoon/evening, even in a thunderstorm; more than 2600/2900 m. Rain breasts will be abundant. Minimum temperatures are rising and highs are slightly lower. Weak/moderate variable-direction winds in the valleys, some severe thunderstorms should be considered;
moderate/thesis height from the southwest in the morning, tense/strong in the afternoon, also very strong from the southeast on the highest dolomite peaks and on the high ridges in the evening. Saturday 3. Severe weather between the night in the morning with cloudy skies and heavy precipitation, even in a thunderstorm. Mounds will be
plentiful worldwide, especially in sectors prone to Stau syrup. Snow will fall above 2500/2600 m, with significant precipitation will fall only on the highest dolomite peaks, more than 2900 m. In the afternoon the weather is exhausted and clouds fade. Temperatures in a slight decrease with a weak daytime thermal excursion. Moderate
wind/thesis from the southeast in low layers; strong, sometimes very strong from the south in the morning at high altitude and on pre-Alpine ridges, then weakening from the southwest. Forecaster: R.L.Th. R.L.Th.
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